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AN EPOCH IN THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN
SCIENCE.

BY CHARriES ROLLIN KEYES. PH. D.

Man's great achievements form the mile-stones of
buman history. Tho doods of a chosen few delimit the
pBri()ds in a nation's existence. As each of the develop-
mental stages of the world's i^rogress has its culmination
hi the unusual ability of some one person, so also in every
department of knowledge do the various sections of the
cycle begin at tho magi(i touch of some groat personality.
Physics has its Newton: biology its Darwin; and now
dawns a new epoch in tho history of an Amorican scienc^e.

Few persons living in the groat Mississipjii valley aro
îtware that one of the most important scientific works
ever produced in this country has recently been com-
pleted in thoir very midst. vStill fowor lowiins there are.
who will not be greatly surprised when informed that
tho material which served as the foundation for this
truly great work was obtained largely within the bound-
jiries of thoir own Stato. Yet no contribution to the
natural history of the State, of tho United States, or of the
woslorn homisphere has surpassed it in importance. Few
old world undortakings of similar natui'o rival it. It
stands as one of the master-i>ieces of American science.

A WORK OF IOWA SCIENTISTS.

For more than a (quarter of a century, for nearly an
entire generation, a work has boon quietly carried on
within the borders of our commonwealtli, slowly, stoadily,
hiboi'iously, despite of accident, the elements, and ill hoalth,
under unpropitious circumstances, and in face of difficulties
well-nigh unsurmountable and obstacles that would have
made less courageous hearts to quail. Even men of science
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have only beheld occasional glimpses of the investigation
which was being pursi^ed with tireless energy. To the
people of the State which has given birth to this work of
genius, it has remained unknown. Even the nearest
neighbors knew not, much less fully appreciated, what an
inquiry was being conducted under their very eyes. Ywt
with the extreme modesty which seems to grace only the
truly great, with the patient toil so characteristic of all
grand achievements, and with a philosophic insight which
few possess, a scientific treatise has been constructed that
will stand a monument foi* all time to come. The produc-
tion of one such book each century would be sufficient to
keep any star of the Union ever iu the rank of those of
the first magnitude.

The work to which reference is made is on the
North American Fossil Crinoids. It was written by
Charles Wachsmuth and Fra'uk Springer. When fully com-
pleted it will probably form several large (quarto volumes,
consisting of plates, of illustrations and letter-press. Of
these, the first portion, comprising two large volumes of
text and one of plates, has just been issued. The Museum
of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge has undertaken to
publish the work.

The Crinoids form a group of strange and remarkable
organisms which are closely related to the star-fishes and
sea-urchins. They difEer from these however, in usnally
being attached by a long stem, or stalk, to objects on the
sea bottom. Popularly called "feather-stars," they are
among the most beautiful of animals. They closely re-
sembie ]ilants in general shape, and the fossil species are
hence widely known as "stone lilies." At the pi-esent day
only a few forms exist and these are of rare occurrence.
In past geological ages, however, they were among the most
abundant forms of life. Iowa and the adjoining states were
at one time the home of the stemmed feather-stars. At a.
period just before the coal deposits were formed, a broad.
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shallow, mediterranean sea covered all this portion of the
American continent, and throughout its warm, congenial
waters, the crinoids flourished in lavish luxuriance. Crinoid
life was so prolific at times, that the disjointed skeletal
remains formed great beds many feet in thickness and
many square miles iu extent. One bed in particular which
is made up almost wholly of thî s<; remains, is one hundred
feet thick, and extends unbrokenly in a broad belt a dozen
to fifteen miles in width, from central Iowa to western Ar-
kansas, a distance of more than flve hundred miles. Some
of the layers are hard and compact, while others are in-
coherent, full of small cavities, and have very little fine or
cementing material. Throughout are disseminated the
brokon and sliattored bodies, or calyces, fragments of
arms, and portions of stems. In the massive, compact
beds, the organic remains have been more or less com-
pletely comminuted by the grinding action of moving
waters. Yet frequently these layers are se])arated by
(dayey or sandy material. Here, lying partly imbedded
by the hard limestone are often myriads of stone lilies,
perfect as on the day when they were entombed, forms of
wondrous beauty and rare delicacy, gracefully and in-
tricattsly intertwined like rich flowing arabesques. They
depict clearly the conditions of their environment at the
time when they moved slowly to and fro in the secluded
depths of a great interior ocean.

Southeastern Iowa abounds in the beautiful fossils and
it is these that have occupied the attention of our Iowa
savants for so many years. But it is not alone the descrip-
tion and illustration of these objects that gives the work
its great merit and value. It is the vast advance which
the study has produced in our knowledge of the structure
and of the genetic relationships of the organisms that lend
the special scientific charm. It is the great contribution to
evolution that the results have brought forth, that places
it in the front rank of scientific achievements. It is the
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importance that the grouj) has in the morphological bear-
ing upon the related groups, that raises it to the high
plane of philosophic consideration.

For the study of evolution no class of organisms is
hetter adapted. All the changes in structure can be
clearly tracod from one species to another, from genus to
genus, and even from family to family. As tho skeletal
parts are composed of regular plates, definitely arranged,
and frequently highly ornamented, the crinoids have re-
corded all the marked changes in the physical conditions
of their surroundings, bol h as regards time and space.

The monumental work which has just been published
is the out growth of studios begun under the encourage-
ment and guidance of Prof. Loais Agassiz, and carried on
continuously ever since. Geologists from every part of
the world have contributed material, until it may be said,
without the least fear of contradiction, that the collection
of crinoids which are now housed in Iowa, is the largest,
most comi)lete and best in existence. So valuable has
it become that a large fire-proof building was erected a
few years ago to contain it. If a money value could be
placed upon it $100,000.00 would doubtless be a small
estimate of its worth. So famous has it become tbat it
and its modest owners are perhaps better known in all tho
centers of learning and culture in this countiy and in the
old world, than in the ciljy that claims them as residents.
It may be of interest, too. tliat aside from tho cost of the
collections and the time of the authors, the expense of
publishing the work, for making and reproducing the
drawings and printing the plates and text, was over
$20,000.00.

The state of Iowa may well be proud of this great
achievement. Tho entire work may be regarded as essen-
tially an Iowa production in evory sense of the word.
Almost all of the material upon which it is based was
obtained within the borders of the State. Both the authors
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:iro lowM. mon, tbo senior one a resident for more than thirty
yoars, the junior one a native of Louisa county. All the
work, from beginning to end, was dono in tho State, at
Burlington. It Is to bo rogrottod that Iowa could not have
tho jiride t<.) give birth in print to the grandest .scientific
and philosophic offspring she ever conceived. A distant
state, loss slow to porceivo the spark of genius, snatches
from hor tho ono groat h(juor of a eontury.

niOGUAI'HICAL SKETCH OF PROF. CHARLES WACHSMUTH.

Charlos Wachsniuth, the senior author, was born
September li!, 1820, in the city of Hannover, Germany.
Ho was the only son of a lawyer of considerable reputation,
who was a nieanboi-, in 1H4H, of tlie German Parliament at
Frankfurt. From eai'ly childhood ho was always in feeble
hoalth. It was the "vvish of his father that ho should study
law, and ho was accordingly sent at an eao-ly age to the
High School of his native placñ to receive a classical educa-
tion; but to hi.s fathor's great griof and his own, ho was
obliged, at the aŷ e of sixtean, to give up all stu;iie3 on
account of failing health, and on the advice of- the attend-
ing physician to enter a merciintile carear.

In 185- the subject of our skotch co-me to this country,
having boon sent to New York as an agent of a Hamburg
shipping houso, in which capaidty ho served for a period
of ovor two yoars. This gave him an oxcollont opportunity
to see the groat Wost, which made upon him a very favor-
able impression. As the climate of Now York did not
agree with him. ho concluded, after barely recovoring
from a sevoro attack of pneumonia, and while still
very foeble, to try to find rolit;f in tho Wo.st, by a
change of climate. At the suggestion of frionds it was
(U'(üded to go to Iowa, then a young but promising state.
Tho town of Burlington was finally selected as his future
liomo. but without the slighest suspicion of the ti'easuros
which were there in store. In 1855 Mr. Wachsmuth was
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married, and in the same year embarked in business on
his own. account. The dry western country did not induce
the expected improvement in health, and the consulting
I>hysician advised that as much time as possible should be
spent in the open air, and that for exercise fossils should
be collected. It did not take long for him to develop into
an enthusiastic collector, so that days at a time were spen1
in quarries and ravines around the city, his wife often look-
ing after the store. The new mode of life at once
produced a wonderful improvement of health. In the
course of a few years a fine collection of crinoids had been
brought together. It reached such dimensions that it
attracted the attention of eastern scientists. Prof. Louis
Agassiz came to see it <m his lecturing trip to the West,
and Meek and Worthen asked the loan of specimens for
description in the geological reports of Illinois which were
then being prepared.

In 1865, Mr. Wachsmuth closed out his business and
accompanied by his wife made a tri]) to Europe, On his way
he visited Cambridge, upon invitation of Professor Agassiz.
and saw the large collections in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology. Until then he had .seen very few crinoids
aside from those found at Burlington. His delight knew
no bounds as he studied in Cambridge the fossils crinoids
from other localities, and a number of specimens of living
types. In Euro])e all sorts of invertebrate fossils were
collected and visits made to the principal museums. When
England was reached it was a great surprise to find that
tbe reputation of the Burlington collection had already
preceded him.

On returning to Burlington, after an absence of almost
a year, Mr. Wachsmuth resolved to devote the rest of his
life to scientific pursuits, and to direct his whole attention
to the crinoids. Living far off from any of the scientific
centers, and not having access to the literature, he had to
depend for study largely upon his own sjjecimens. This,
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however, proved afterwards an advantage rather than a
draw-back, for indei)endent thought and original research.
The various state reports lo which access could be had
gave a superficial knowledge of the principal genera, but
they did not throw much light upon the morphology of the
class, in which the greatest interest centered. Of great
help was a visit of Mr. .F. B. Meek, who came to Burling-
ton in the interest of the Illinois Geological Survey to
study the cc|llection. During the preparation of the fifth
volume of that organization several unique structural
specimen.s were found which seemed to throw light upon
the character of the mouth and ambulacra of the ancient
forms. The specimens aroused Mr. Meek's interest in a
liigh degree, as proving conclusively that at least in some
of the older forms, mouth and ambulacra were subtegminal.

It was in 1873 that Professor Agassiz, on his return
from the Pacific coast, paid a second visit to Burlington.
He was greatly surjn-ised at the enormous growth of the col-
lection since he had last seen it, and, struck by the beauty
and perfection of the specimens, he intimated that he was
anxious to procure the collection for Cambridge, at the same
expressing a desire to have Mr. Wachsmuth go with it and
take charge of all of the crinoids in the Muscuiti. The ne-
gotiations were soon completed, and a few mouths later
Mr. Wachsmuth was installed in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology as an assistant. It was Professor Agassiz who
induced the new assistiint to publish the results of his
observations under his own name, on the ground that he
W!is doing a great injustice to himself by placing them in
the hiuuls of others. The position, which was held until
the death of Professor Agassiz, gave ample opportunity
for Mr. "Wachsmuth to become fully acquainted with the
literature on the crinoids, and it was here that the founda-
tion was laid of a classification which divides all Paleozoic
«rinoids into three primary groups, based chielly upon the
structure of the tegmen. These groups were sketched out
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in 1877 in a paper -̂ On the Internal and External Structure-
of Paleozoic Crinoids," and they are now recognized as
primary divisions with the rank of order.

On returning from a second triji to Europe and a visit
to the Orient, in 1874, Mr. Wat-hsmuth had not a single
specimen in his possession. Tt took <mly a few years to
make up another collection that was larger and much
sujierior to the fii-st. A year or two later he mado the
acquaintance of Mr. Frank Springor, then a young lawyer
at Burlington, and an enthusiastic student of the natural
sciences. A friondshiji soon sprung up between them.
They studied together, and from 1878 the results of their re-
seai'ches were published under joint authorshii). In the fol-
lowing years the collections increased rapidly by extensive
purchases. From a trip t̂ ) Europa Mr. Springer brought
home a fine selection of Dudley crinoids. embracing nearly
all of the species of that locality, and a large assortment
of the Carboniferous species of England and Ireland.
Among his acquisitions were also rare forms from Bolgiuni,
a majority of the Eifel spe<-ies, fine specimens from Russia
and Bohemia, and a large amount of material fi'om Mesozoic
and later formations. The collection was enlarged further
by extensivo oxchanges with collectors In this country
and Euroi^e, and by having collectors in the field.
Liberal pnrchases for the libi-ary were made, and whon
work was commenced on the monograph, nearly thp whole
crinoidul literature, from the time of J. S. Miller to date,
was at hand. By examining the titles of their publications
it will be noticed that Wachsmuth and Springer took very
little pride in describing new species, their atteiition bohig
directed mainly to the morpholf)gy with a view to classifi-
cation, and to the revision of the wort? i)f the earlier
writers. As the work of the monograph was nearing com-
pletion, Prof. Alexander Agassiz, the present director of
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, offered to x>ublish it,
in tho best style possible, as one of tho memoirs of tho
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musouui, auil in this serios it now appears, a model of
typograi)hic art.

Mr. Wachsmuth is a fellow of the American Associa-
tion for tho Advancement of Science, of the Geological
Socit-ty of America, tlie Davenport Academy of Sciences,
and iho Iowa Academy of Sciences. He was at one time
vico-jn-esidont of the lattor. He is also a corresponding
member of tho Philadolphia Academy of Natural Sciences,
and a member of the Imperial Society of Natural Sciences
of Moscow, Russia. For many years hv. lius carried on
an extensive and iniimato corros]K>ndonce with loading
scientists tif this country and Europe. That which passed
between Dr. P. Herbert Carpenter, the most eminent
European authority on Echinodorms, and Mr. Wach-
smuth during the past ten years would alone nil a lai'ge

For many years Mr. Wachsmuth has beeu in such del-
icato hoalth tliat ho has boon obliged to spond tho winters
in tho South. Tho early sju-ing has been passod in the
mountains of Alabama, Tennessee and Kentiicky, whero
immense colle<'tions of both crinoids and blastoids have
bi'on brought together. On all of these trips ho has been
aecompaniod by his faithful wife who is horsolf an ox-
collent and indefatigable collector, an enthnsiastic worker,
and an admirer of all that pertains to fossil crini)ids. In-
doed, it may be questioned whether she has not found as
many and as rare specimens as the savant himself. Were
it not for her tutelary presence the monograph of Amori-
can crinoids might never have seen the light of day.

Sinco these pages woro sont to press we are iuilled
upon to mourn the suddon departure of our friond from
the field of his activity. His demise took place on February
7. 189fi. By tho death of Charles Wachsmuth American
Paleontology loses ono of its brightost lights. Notwith-
standing the fact that he was compelled to lead a retired
life and was seldom seen at public gatherings, no one per-
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son did more to raise to the liigh i)lane that it now occu-
pies, the department of knowledge which he represented.
The world's final judgment as to his true worth to the
science must be based ujion the monuments he lias left.

Although possessing, as already stated, from early child-
hood a delicate constitution which continually threatened
to give away. Mr. Wachsmuth withstood the inroads of an
organic disease long ent)ugh to nearly complete the allotted
span of human life, of thrt-ie score years and ten. During
the last three years his health gradually failed until for
several months past herculean efforts were necessary to
enable him to work even for a short time each day. His
last illness covered only a few days ; and even the iron
will, which had so often before overcome a long-standing
ailment, tinally had to give up to the physically weak
heart. To within a day of his demise, with a zeal that is
begotten only of a love for the sublime, he continued to ap-
ply himself to the finishing stages of the crowning glory
of his life—the Monograph on the Fossil Crinoids. The
first half only was written and the final proofs were barely
read when the angel of death beckoned him. The triumjjh-
ant joy of beholding the com[)leted structure of a noble life's
work was not his lot. Depï'ivation of wbiit he held dearest
took the place of conquering satisfaction in the very hour
of victory. Inscrutable laws we seek to comprehend, and
seeking, seek in vain.

"No better estimate of the Iowa savant could be given
than that pronounced, at the gathering to pay the last
tribute of respect to his memory, by his intimate friend
and long-time collaborator, one who knew him best.

' 'Many yeai*s ago, when recovering from serious illness,
our lamented friend expressed a hope that when his time
for final parting should come. I, as his friend and associate,
might speak some farewell words. I attempt that melan-
choly duty now, with mingled feelings of sadness that the
occasion for it has come, and of thankfulness tliat it has
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been so long deferred. For, ever since that time, indeed
during much of the quarter of a century over whicii our
friendsliip has extended, he has been fighting against pain
and disease in many forms. More than once have we seen
his life trembling in the balance, when it seemed as if a
feather's weight would turn the scale one way or the other,
for hope or despair. The exam])](î lie has furnished
through that protracted struggle, ol' i)atient suffering and
cheerful fortitude, of high courage, and of iron will which
rose superior to his physical infirmities in order that he
might loave to science a worthy memorial of his mature
iind brilliant intellect, is simply sublime.

"There is Little need for inc. in the presence of these
li-iends who gather around his bier, to speak in words of
eulogy of our departed friend. Nothing that I might say
conld add to the estimation in which he will be held by
those who are left behind. The record of his life is before
ns. and siieaks for itself. His personal characteristics
which endeared him to every friend, are phutograiilied up-
on the hearts of all who had the privilege to know him
well.

•'A man of warm and generous nature : of unyielding
fidelity to liis convictions of right and truth ; tenacious of
liis opinions, bold in avowing and sturdy in defending them,
yet always ready to surrender a theory and accept the
proven fact ; scrupulously exact in regard to all his obliga-
tions towards his fellow men ; his life among you has been
an honor to this community, and to the state to which it
belongs. It has been a ([uiet life, without ostentation or
<lis]ilay of any kind, evon in things of which he had a i-ight
to be proud. Most of it for the past twenty years has been
sjient in the field and the museum, devoted exclusively to
tho study of Nature and to the solution of problems which
she laid before him. Aside from this his chief enjoyment
was found in the society of a few congenial friends, by
whom the fharni of his conversation, the product of his
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rich and varied learning, a fine artistic sense, keen power
of observation and abroad and liberal mind, will not soon
be forgotten.

"Yet this modest student, in this quiot way, has been
erecting a monument which will perpatuate his name in
honor and distinction so long as science holds a place among
the studies and jiursuits of moa. A work, too, l»t mo say.
that will cause the name of Burlington to bf; known and
spoken in more, and more distant parts of the world, and
by more people of diverse nationality and language, than
any event that has happonod in hor history.

"The thought that cuin.es tirst to every one of us at
this time is that it would have been a kind thing in Fate
to allow him to remain ii little longer, that he might en-
joy the woU-oarned reward that would come with the
completion and distribution of his work, and with the
knowledge of its warm reception by the scientific mon oí
the world.

"But the decrees of Fate are Inexorable, que.stion them
as we may, and from them there is no appeal. The hour
for him has struck, but while thus he passes out of our
lives, he leaves behind the logat-y of his oxanipio for our
instruction, our encouragement and our emulation. And
many a time hereafter, when the tender hand of Time has
healed the wounds that bleed to-day, among friends and
amid scenes where wo know lio loved to be, sweet memory
will bring him back.

"In this sense it is, my friends, that we may keep him
with us yet. until our timo is come to cross the mystic-
river, and explore for ourselves that great mystery whicli
lies upon its far and unseen shore. Let us bope, when
that hour sliall come that it will find us ready to answer
the call with as littlo fear as ho who lies beforo us. What
the futuro was to bo ho knew not. HH know that, tlioio
is a boundary beyond which the human understanding does
not pass ; that there are infinities of the unknowable of
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tim*.i and space, and forco. in whose contemplation human
thought is simply swallowed up and lost ; that lifo, death
and immortality are mysteries which belong to these, and
abont which all the researches of science, tho speculations
of jihilosophy and tho jirayoi's and belongings of men since
primeval man ñrst saw tho smile of his gods in tho sun-
shine, and in the storm tlioir wrath, have taught us nothing
more than to say, we do not know.

"Bnt he believed in the universal order of nature, and
that death is simply ono of its phases. Whatever might
bo tho |)ower that is above us. he was willing to trust it.
And so. having discharged with fidelity his duty to his
fellow men, and having done upon earth what his hands
found to do, according to the full measure of his talents,
lie was ready to face tho my.story of that future with as
calm a confidonco as when, at ovenitig. ono lies down to
pleasant dreams, and awaits the dawning of another day.

"It was writton upon tho pavement of the temple of
Isis ; *I am all that has been, that is, and that shall be ;
and none among mortals has yet lifted my veil.' Perhaps
it is this riddle that we go hence to solve. And let us
therefore belie\'e that whon death comos to summou us.
ho doos not como in sable garb und with awful counten-
ance, but rather as a smiling messenger from our good old
Mother Nature. wJio takos us to herself again, lifts for us
the veil, and with gentle benediction gives us peace and
rest.'"

At the February meeting of the Davenport Academy
of Sciences the following was i)laced upon the minutes:

lit.tolved. That the Acadeiny has hoard witli profound repcret oF
tlie dealh of Pror. Charles Waclismnth. iin lionorcd riicmbcr of this
Academy, and ii valnctl contributor to the proceedings.

It is fUtiiiK tliat whilf! we record onr sense oT the loss wv have sus-
tained, we should express oni' appreciation of the great work he has
wrought for .science in that pai'tictihir de|.iartnieiit to which hp devoted
ills life—a worii accepted at lionu^ and roeofinized abroad by iiatiiraÜHts
eriKuged ill the sameand sjmliar research us oncof the most important
in the history of geotoRieal and paleontoloRtcal investigation.
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As we call to mind the aiiiouÊit of coiiseientiouii labor he performed
through a scoro of yoars, wo womlur hnw it «oiild have boen
plistieti while so often battliiiR against diaeast', with palinnt sn
his strotifT will overcoming physical infirmity ami ncrvin^í him to fresh
devotion to his work.

We may note a marked ciiaracteristic of tiiia student of nattin!.
The treasiiros lie gathered at siicli vital cost to himsrlf were distributt-d
freely and g(Minroiialy to ctbtirs. All wen^ eucoiiraí^eii to como to him
for assistance.

His work accomplished, Im passed qiilotly iiway in tlio very locali-
ty whose aurroiindiiiRá had at first awakened his early Rnthnaiasni.
Remembering tlie happiness of his home, hia affectionate and devoted
wife, fit sliurer in his labors, and encourager In his work, we extend to
her onr warmest sympathy In her fireat iiftilction.

liesotveit. That the fcircijioinfï resolutions be phiced upon thß
minutes, and copies be sont U< lhe fiimily of the (U',co,asr(i and tlie press.

RKV. W . II. HARRIS,

DK. C. 11. l'llKSI()>i,
Co7n¡nütee.

The following are the jirincipal scientific works tliat
have been published by Mr. Wachsmuth chiefly in joint
authorship with Mr.

lS6(i. Evidence of Two Distinct (.ioiiUigiKal Formations in tho
liurlington limestoiio. (Am. Jour. Sei., (2), Vol. XLII .
pp. 1-7, 1866.)

1877. Notea on the External Structure of Palicozoic Crinoids. (Am.
Jour. Sei., (3), Vol. XIV, |i|i. lir.-127aiid lrtl-l!)l, 1877.)

1877. Revision of the Genua Belemnocriniis and Description of two
New Species. (Am, Jonr. 8ci.. (3), Vol. \ I V . pp. ^53-
25'J. 1877.)

1878. Tran.sltion Forms In Crinoids. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl., Pliila.,
1878, pp. 224-:J(16. 1878.)

1879. Revision of the Palajocrinoidea; IH. I, lctliyocriiiid:e and
Cyathocrinldie. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl., Phila.. 1878,
pp. 220-379, 1879.)

1881. Revision of the Pala'ocrinoidea: Pt. II. Spa>roidocrlnidie.
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., lSSi, pp. 177-414, 1881.)

1883. Remarks on Glytocriiius and Reteocrinus. two Genera of
Silurian Crinoids. (Am. Jonr. Sei., (3), Vol. XXV, pp.
25r)-2f>8. 188:!.)

1883. Ilybocrlnns, lloplocriiiuH and Uterocrinus. (Am. Jour. Sei.,
(3), Vol. XXVÍ, pp. 365-377, 1883.)

1883. De.scription of Fossil Invertebrates. (Illinois Geoi. Hur.,
Vol. V n , pp. S3y-34ñ, 1883.)
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On a NRW (ieniis and Species of HIastolds. (Illinois (iftoi.
Sur., Vol. VII. pp. ruii-.iriT. 188.1.)

I88ri. On thtiCliillUinRt'j Report on tlir Stalked Crinoids. {Sf.itíiuíc,
Vol. VI, pp. 138-139, 1H8-1.)

lSfi5. Description of a New Crinoid fniiii tin; liiimilton Ciroiip of
Micliigan. (l 'rûc. Davenport AcaiJ. Scl., Vol. I V , pp.
Ü4-fl6, 1885.)

1880. lieviston of tlio Pala.'ocrínoiil«a, Par t I U , Soction 1. fl'roi-,
Aend. Nat. Sei., Pliila., IHSr», pp. 22.'>-3ll4, 188').I

1886. Revision of tlie Piilivncririoldiia, Par t I I I , Section 2. ( P m c .
Acad. Nat . SL',Í., Phila.. lUdC, pp. (i4-22(î, 188(1.)

1887. Summit Plates in Itliistoids, Crinoids and Cystida, and their
MiírpiíoloKÍcal ílolutlons. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Hci.,
Pliila., 1887, pp. 83-114, 1887.)

1888. Discovery of the Ventral Structure of Taxocrlniis and I lap-
locrinuw, an(i Cctiisefiufint Modilloationü in tho Classili-
catioii of the Crhniids. (Proc. Acad. Nat . «ci.. Phila.,
1878, pp. 337-3IÍ2, 1888.)

1888, Crotalocriniis; its St ructure and iCooioglcal Posilion. ( Proo.
Aoad. Nat.. Sei . Pliiia.. 1888, pp. 3ii4-3SiO, 1888.)

18'.IO. Perisoniii- Pluies uf tin' Criiioldii. (Proc. Acad. Nat . Mci..
Phüii., I81K), pp. 34r>-.̂ ll2, 1890.)

I8lt(j. New Specie« nf Crinoids and liiastoids fiom the Kinderhook
Group of Le Grand. Iowa. (Illinois God. Hiir., Vol. VIII,

pp. 1.57-3.')1, I8!l().)
i81l2. Description of two N«w (îcni'ra and Eight Species of Caraer-

ata Crinoids from tho Niagara Group. {.American
Geologist, Vol. X. pp. i:ï4-144. LS!l3.)

1895. Monograph of thî  Crinoidea Camorata of North America.
(Memoirs of Museum of Comparativo Zoology, :.» parts,
800 pp.,8;i plates conir-rising 1500 illustrations, 189.V)

SKETCH OP THE LIFE OF THE HON. FRANK SPRINC.EK.

The junior author, Mr. Frank Springer, is a native
Towan. havin;^ been born at Waiiello, in Louisa (bounty.
June 17th, liS48. Graduated from the Iowa State Univer-
sity in 1867, he immediately began the study of law in
the office of Hon. Henry Strong at Burlington. The fol-
lowing year he matriculated with the senior law class in
the State University, and was admitted to the bar in 1809.
He took up his residence at Burlington, and entered upon
the practice of law in tbe counties of Des Moines and
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Louisa, for whicli district he was soon after appointed
special prosecuting attorney and given charge of most of
the criminal prosíícutions during the following two years.
It was at this period that Mr. Springer was entrusted
with the trial of, and successfully conducted, two nottîd
murder cases; State vs. Lawrence, and State vs. Morphy,
in both the District and Suj>rome couj-ts, which, with
several important civil (;asos in which he was engaged,
are reported in the Iowa Rex)orts.

In 1873, being interested in the ¡iroposed extension of
the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe i-ailroad, then building
through Kansas, Mr. S]jringer removed to tho territory of
New Mexico, then far beyond railroad communication, and
established his residence at Cimarrón, a small town in Col-
fax County. The panic of September, 1873, destroyed all
hope of railroad extension foi" the time, and tho construc-
tion of the Atchison into Now Moxico was postponed for
five years. Ho romainod tlioro. however, being employed
as attorney for the Maxwell Land Grant Company, a cor-
poration owning a valuable Mexican grant of nearly two
million acres of land in New Mexico and Colorado, wbich
afterward became the subject of a famous litigation against
the Government in the United States Circuit and Supreme
courts, and which was stubbornly contested for many
years. The successful conduct of that case, in viow of the
importance of the question and tho magnitude of the
property involved, gained for Mr. Springer an enviable
reputation at the bar, and his argument in tho Supreme
court of tho United Statos won for him the personal com-
mendation of the late Justice Samuel F. Millor. both pul>-
licly and privately expressed. In ÎHWÎ he removed to
Las Vogas, where he has sinco rosidod. During all the
time he has been counsel of the Maxwell Company, and
since 1H91 has been its president. He has also been coun-
sel for the Atchison, Topoka and Santa Fe railroad coni-
I>any ever since it entered New Mexico in 1878.
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Ml*. Springer's position and standing at the bar are
shown best by the following authoritative statement fur-
nished by the secretary of the New Mexico Bar Associa-
tion:

Hon. Frank Springer, <if Las Vegas, has been a lawyer in New
Mexico wince 1H73, when a very ynnng man he cast his lot In a reniute
part of tlie Territory, In Coifax county, confident in his ability to grow
up wltJi the growing eonntry. His confidence in himself was not mis-
|)iai!Gd: a sa lawytM- lie has far ontgrowii his adopted land, and now
stands in tlic front rank of lawyers in tlie nation while New Mexico
iin^ers far in tiin rear of tiie sisterliood of states. Mr, Springer is iil-
most tii»i only lawyer in Nfw Mexieo who has escaped |io!itlcs. lie has
ni'ver hoid a political position, î îcept inie term In tlie iesislative coiiii-
i-ii. bnt lias devoted his time, briliiitnt talent and iintirin« cncriiy lo ilic
profession of the iaw. Mr. Springer lirst came into prominence as a
lawyer through liis conneetton with tho "Maxwell Land Orant" ea»es.
whicii in one form or another liavc been before the District, Territorial
Siipreini; Conrt and Supremo Court of the I'nited States, for the past
i.wi'iity years, in aii of which litigation he has been uniformly success-
fui, fi'iininJi » very important suit (rrowing out of tlie Maxwei! cases, at
tiie last term of our Supreme Court, which has bfien taken on ai)pf!tl to
l.hii Supreme Court of the United States. Mr. Sj)ringer's practice is
a.imost cntirc-ly In large cases and before tiie Terril.oriai Supreme
Cotirl and the Snprem*^ Conrt of the I'nited State.f. His counsel is
»iinght on all legal question» of importance, and his advice on constitu-
tional law and private iiind claims, is aimost authoratlvc. He was a
rni'uii>i-r oT the Constitutional Convention of tS81>, and con tri hn ted
iiirgi'ly l.i> the monldinji of that most admlrahie piibiic pai)er. In the
same year, he was elected i'resident of the liar Association of the Ter-
ritory, and his retirin« addr(îss as such officer is referred iii now by
searcher.'^ for ilglitou land grant law.

While tlie bar In New Mexico has in proportion to it.s members as
able and brilliant a meniltersiilp as any within the I'nion, there is no
member wlio, as a- lawyer, citizen and getitleman, in all that those
terms imply. Is superior to Mr. Springer in the opinion of tiie bencli,
bar and people of New Mexico.

From his youth Mr. Springer has been an ardent lover
of natural science, and he has managed to find time, in
spite of the requirements of an exacting and laborious
profession, to keep up the studies begun hi early life. It
is with this phase of his career that the present sketch has
chiffly to do. His taste for scientific studies was formed
while a student at tho State University, as a pu\úl of Dr.
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Gustavus Hinrichs. with whom a warm and intimate friend-
ship íírew up. and to whose inflnence. instruction and en-
couragement he has in later years often expressed his
great indebtedness. His special interest in geology and
paleontology dates from a lecture and field excursion given
to tho students of the University by Prof. Louis Agassiz.
The personal charm of Agassiz, and his unrivaled facility
of explanation, filled the mind of the young stndent with a
desire to understand the science as presented by the great
exponent. The facilities for geological stndy or instruc-
tion in Iowa were then of the most meagre descrijition:
but in lHlifi, the headquarters of lhe state geological
survey, under Dr. White, were estal)lished at the Universi-
ty, and the collections were brought tiiere for study.
Thanks to the kindness of Dr. White and his accomplished
assistant, Orestes St. John, Mr. Springer was given access
to the collections and the scientific libraries, and became
a student of geology and paleontology outside of his reg-
ular university course. A strong personal friendship was
formed with both these gentlemen, and when they went
into the field the following season Springer was left in
charge of the state geologist's rooms and collections, and
there he passed all his spare time, studying by himself,
withimt instruction, nntil his graduation. He made a
collection of the Devonian fossils of the Iowa City region,
and after leaving the University spent considerable time
in the field, studying the Lower Carboniferous formations
of Louisa county, wliere he found his noted deposit of
fossil fish remains, many of which are described by St.
John in volumes VI and VTI of the reports of the Illinois
Geological Survey. During the preparation of these de-
scriptions, he spent sonic time in the Illinois State collec-
tions at Springfield where he also had access to the great
private collections of Professor Worthen.

Upon locating at Burlington, the rich crinoidal fauna
of that famous locality naturally attracted his attention.
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and he became an ardent collector, gradually acicumulating
;i lar<;'f' und valuable collection. Herti he met his friend
Wachsmuth, whose colkn^tion of crinoids was then llic
ñnest that had ever l>eon made. From collecting they
soon began to study together, and thus laid the fouiidation
of the collaboration whiiih culminated in thoir iiresont work.
In the winter of 187^ Mr. Springer visited Cambridge, and
was given by Professor Agassiz access to the splendid col-
lections of the Museum of Compai-ativo Zoology. It was
chiefly owing to the personal encouragement received
from Agassiz at this lime that he WÎUS led to keep up his
paleontological studies afttu* leaving Burlington. During
his residence in New Mexico he was able to revisit Burling-
ton at frequent intervals, sjiending his vacations there.
Thus he kept up. In connoi^tion with Mr. Wachsmuth, the
studies they had begun together. These led to the publica-
tion of occasional papers jointly, tlien to the "Revision of
the Palíüocrinoidea." jiublislied by the Philadeli>hia Acad-
(Huy of Natural Science. They consolidated their collec-
tions and libraries, built a large fire-pi'oof museum to
contain them, and from timo to time afterwards made great
additions to both by exchange, purchase, personal collec-
tion, und the employment of collectors in different localities;
all being done with a view to ultimately Vji-inging out a
monograith of the crinoids. Artists were employed for
several years making the drawings; and thus the work
steadily pi'ogressed. until it assumed such proportions that
it had to be limited to one division of the group.

In 1S87 Mr. Springer .spent some months in Europe,
wliere he succeeded in obtaining by purchase valuable and
much needed material for the work, not obtainable in the
United States. He also visited several of the most impor-
tant collections, especially those of the British Museum,
in London, by the authorities of which he was most cordi-
ally received.
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In IH90 he wont to Cambridge and placod boforo Mr.
Alexander Agassiz the original drawings foi- the proposed
monoirraph so far as then completed, together with an
outline of tho plan of the work. After examining them
Mr. AgasRiz offered to undortako the publication of the
work as a part of tho Memoirs of tho Musouni of Compara-
tive Zoology, and placed at the disposal of the authors the
entire collections of tho Museum, with liberty to remove
to Burlington whatever portions of them might bo de-
sired. It is well known that Memoirs of the Museum at
Cambridge are recognized Iho world over as containing
nothing bul original investigations of the very highest
order and authority. The fact that the results of the long
labors of these Iowa scientists are given to the public un-
dor such auspices is the highest evidence of thoir impor-
tance.

The principal scientitic writings of Mr. Springer aro
in collaboration with Mr. Wachsmuth and a list of them
is given in connoction with the tirst list.

THE NAMING OF HENRY COUNTY.—Much interest has
lately arison in regard to the origin of the names of Iowa
counties. Among others attention has boen attracted to
Hoiiry Coiinty. It has lïoon stated that it was so named
in honor of Geuoral Henry Dodge, iirst territorial governor
of Wisconsin. This is doubtless an error. Hon. Alvin
Saunders. one of the vovy early settlers at Mt. Ploasjmt,
a member of the Iowa State Sonate from 18ri4 to IHtil, and
later on' governor of Nebraska and United States Senator,
has lately stated that the county was so named in honor
of General James Dougherty Henry, of Illinois. General
Henry was not only a prominent actor in the Black Hawk
war. but woll known and very ]>opular in the wost. It is
said that he could havo had any ofHco in the gift of his
state, but that he lost his health from exposure during the
war with the Indians and died from consumption in Now
Orleans, in 1831. having gone south in quest of health.
He left no descendants.—Condensed from The Daily Iowa
Capital, November ß, lHít5.




